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Efficient kinetic experiments in continuous flow
microreactors
Kosi C. Aroh and Klavs F. Jensen *
Flow chemistry is an enabling technology that can offer an automated and robust approach for the gener-
ation of reaction kinetics data. Recent studies have taken advantage of transient flows to quickly generate
concentration profiles with various online analytical tools. In this work, we demonstrate an improved
method where temperature and flow are transient throughout the reaction. It was observed that only two
orthogonal temperature ramp experiments under the same transient flow condition were sufficient to
characterize a Paal–Knorr (one step bimolecular) reaction within our chosen reaction space. This method
further shortens the time and decreases the materials needed to collect sufficient kinetic data and provides
a framework with which more complex kinetic studies could be performed.
Introduction
Knowledge of chemical reaction kinetics and corresponding
mechanisms is important for the development of new reac-
tions and optimization of reaction conditions for laboratory
and industrial applications.1,2 With the increasing utility of
machine learning, specifically in chemical synthetic route pre-
dictions, this information is evermore desired in order to en-
hance accuracy and usefulness of these predictions with more
accurate data for model training.3–5 In addition, lower compu-
tational costs are moving the bottle neck of reaction engineer-
ing to the collection of experimental data. Flow-based micro-
reactors have risen as a technology capable of addressing this
issue amongst others. They provide the benefits of ease of
process automation, higher heat and mass transfer rates and
a more straightforward incorporation of inline analysis tools
compared to traditional batch setups.6–11 Continuous flow
systems have been used for complex chemical synthesis,12–15
gas-phase reactions,16–19 photochemistry,20–23 electro-
chemistry,24,25 and reaction optimization26–28 but their ro-
bustness for reaction kinetics is hindered by the need to take
steady state measurements.29–32
Recent studies have shown that transient flow data could be
used to quickly generate kinetic data.33–36 Mozharov used the
transient data generated from a step change in flow to scan dif-
ferent reaction times and fit kinetic data collected with inline
Raman spectroscopy.33 However it was concluded that the
method was limited since the procedure to extract kinetics was
based on estimating when the transient flow started and
stopped. Moore and Jensen improved the method by gradually
increasing the flow rate, allowing for a more accurate tracking
of reaction times, utilizing infrared spectroscopy.34 Schwolow
et al.'s in situ Raman-equipped microreactor setup utilized this
gradual flowrate change approach to quickly collect kinetics of
Michael addition reaction.35 Hone et al. then applied this
method to a multistep SNAr reaction in order to demonstrate its
robustness for more complex mechanisms and the effect of dis-
persion in these systems.36
This work introduces a new approach that builds upon previ-
ously reported studies, resulting in a more efficient method for
reaction kinetics. The approach, outlined in Fig. 1, involves si-
multaneously changing flow rates and temperature within one
experiment. This contrasts to traditional methods where tem-
perature is kept constant and several experiments are needed in
order to understand how the reaction depends on both
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Fig. 1 Schematic of two different approaches for kinetic experiments.
(a) Current approach of collecting reaction concentration data over
several temperatures in flow. Flowrate is changed at a constant
temperature. (b) New proposed approach of a more efficient method
of data collection. Both temperature and flowrate are changed
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temperature and time. The advantage of this approach is that
less time can be devoted to experimental setup and data collec-
tion and instead spent on data analysis which can be automated
and more readily sped up. Though temperature ramps have
been used in the past for kinetic studies, their application still
remains limited.37 Furthermore, the idea of observing both tem-
perature and residence time changes simultaneously have not
been proposed largely due to the analytical complexity arising
from the choice of experimental setup.
The philosophy behind this method also differs from the
one suggested by Blackmond for mechanistic investigation of
catalytic systems.38 In that approach, calorimetry measurements
of reaction rate are used to infer reaction order given different
starting conditions of reagents. In our approach, instead, an ex-
periment that simultaneously covers all reaction conditions is
performed and deconstructed later during data analysis. As
mentioned earlier, the method involves changing the flowrate
and temperature continuously throughout the course of the ex-
periment. The shape of the temperature or resulting residence
time profile that the user samples is not critical to the success
of the approach as long as they sufficiently sample the reaction
space. The idea of sufficient space sampling ramps has its basis
in traditional design of experiments for which it is important to
choose orthogonal experiments in order to account indepen-
dently for effects of each variable (more on this later).
Method
Simultaneous residence and temperature ramps
The accuracy of this method requires a good understanding of
the nonlinearities created by the transient flow and tempera-
ture profiles. Microreactors play a key role because they sim-
plify the complexities that may arise in larger transient flow sys-
tems. The small length scale produces laminar flow. This
results in a parabolic flow profile in the channels that, al-
though becomes easier to model, could introduce dispersion
into the system that could complicate data analysis.39 Specifi-
cally for our microreactor system, the dispersion has been cal-
culated to only introduce a very small deviation from plug flow
reactor conditions.31,36,39,40 In order to accurately observe a
range of residence times within one experiment, from the deri-
vation previously reported, a linear ramp in residence time can




For this work the two reagent equivalents were kept con-
stant so their flow rates (Q1 and Q2) were simply half of the
total. Changing the ratio of the reagents throughout an exper-
iment is also a possibility and could serve as another para-
metric insight alongside the residence time. This was not
attempted for this reaction since it was known beforehand
that equivalents was not a major kinetic factor for the chosen
reaction. At the exit of the reactor the inline analytical tool re-
cords the concentration and matches it to the correct resi-
dence time. The residence time corresponding to each mea-
surement (τ) is a function of the following: the predefined
rate of change of the instantaneous residence time (τins) ver-
sus time (α), reactor volume (Vr), dead volume between reac-
tor exit and measurement point (Vd), time of measurement
(tm), and residence time at start of ramp (τ0). The residence
time is also defined by the time the fluid element enters (ti)
and exits (tf) the reactor. This definition combined with eqn
(2) for measurement time (tm) is used keep track of the tem-
perature profile this fluid element experiences. The linear
temperature ramp is simultaneously carried out according to
eqn (4). Here b, the ramp rate, could be negative or positive
depending on whether the temperature was being ramped
down or up, respectively.
T = T0 + bt (4)
Analysis procedure
The Paal–Knorr cyclocondensation reaction for the synthesis
of pyrroles from 2,5-hexanedione (2) and ethanolamine (1) in
DMSO (Scheme 1) was chosen for this study due to its sim-
plicity and its well established usefulness for the synthesis of
heterocycles.30 Previous mechanistic studies have shown the
rate determining step to be the cyclization step and for that
reason the reaction was assumed to follow a single step
mechanism with an unknown pre-exponential parameter (A),
temperature dependence term (‘activation energy’) (E) and re-
action orders (m,n).41
r = kĈm1 Ĉ
n
2
The governing equation for the reactor is needed in order
to extract the kinetics from the measured data. The mass
Scheme 1 Paal–Knorr reaction of ethanolamine (1) and 2,5-
hexanedione (2) in DMSO.
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transfer of species in the system is described by a second or-
der nonlinear differential equation:
where z is the length along the reactor, U is the parabolic
velocity profile, and Da is the diffusivity of hexanedione in
DMSO. This equation describes how diffusion, flow veloc-
ity and reaction affects species 2 within the reactor. Tak-
ing advantage of the small dimension of the reactor, the
equation can be further reduced. Multiplying the equation
by 1/L reveals the dimensionless Peclet number (Pe) in
front of the second order term. Here L is the length of
the reactor.
The small dispersion and small reactor channels relative
to the reactor length allows us to ignore the second order
term due to the large Peclet number. This then results in the
familiar design equation for a plug flow reactor (pfr).
The equations for the other two species (ethanolamine
and product) follow a similar procedure to give similar pfr
design equations. These equations were used to simulate the
concentration (Ĉ2) of hexanedione under various experimen-
tal conditions and compared to the experimental concentra-
tions (C2) measured. The residence time of each measure-
ment, determined by eqn (3). Eqn (4), was used to calculate
the instantaneous temperature but the portion of the profile
that the current fluid element, j, saw was determined by the
following equation:
Tj,o = To + b(tm − τj − tf)
where Tj,o is the initial temperature for the linear tem-
perature ramp the experienced by the C2,j measurement
and τj is the corresponding residence time. To is the
initial temperature at the beginning of the experiment.
Then, in order to determine the unknown parameters, a
standard least squares regression was performed to min-
imize the discrepancy between the model and the
experiments:
θ = [logA,E/1000R,m,n]
In summary, a ramp experiment produces a series of
points. Each point measured during the experiment spent a
known residence time in the reactor and experienced a series
of temperatures. For each measured point the following
equations for the measured concentration were solved using
MATLAB's ode solver.
T = Tj,o + bτ
T(0) = Tj,o, C1(0) = C2(0) = 0.5 M
τ = 0…τj
Experimental method
As mentioned earlier, microreactors allow for the controlled
continuous flow rate and temperature change within a single ex-
periment. A silicon microreactor, reported previously31,42 was
used to carry out all experiments. The reactor had a mixing re-
gion and an outlet region that was cooled to 15 °C. A cartridge
heater enclosed in an aluminium chuck heated the main reac-
tor section. The experimental setup consisted of two syringe
pumps that pushed reagents into a microreactor in which the
mixing and reaction occurred (Fig. 2). A backpressure of 20 psi
served to stabilize flow from the syringe pumps before it arrived
at an infrared spectrometer equipped with a 10 μL flow cell (Re-
act IR IC 10). A LabVIEW and MATLAB program enabled the au-
tomation of all experiments. One equivalent of both reagents
with an initial concentration of 0.5 M in the reactor was used
for all experiments. The simulated experiments incorporated
the correct temperature history of each measured point col-
lected as described earlier. For the experiments mentioned here,
a constant temperature ramp of 1 °C min−1 from 40 °C to 100
°C was applied. The temperature was held constant at the end-
point of the ramp. The residence time ramp was defined by a
constant slope (α) of 0.4 when comparing the instantaneous res-
idence time to experimental time. The experiments were initial-
ized at a steady state residence time of half a minute before
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starting the ramps that went from 0.5 to 20 minutes. The linear
temperature ramp up (EXP1) and down (EXP2) experiments
were fitted individually and simultaneously (EXP1 + EXP2) and
the results are shown in Fig. 3. Concentration profiles from resi-
dence time ramps at four different but constant temperatures
(40 °C, 60 °C, 80 °C, 100 °C) were also collected to facilitate
method validation (Fig. 4a).
Results
Method validation
When analysed separately, the results from the temperature
ramps experiments and model with fitted parameters (θup,
θdown) were in very good agreement (Fig. 3a and b). While good
agreement was observed for the simultaneous fitting (θu+d),
there seems to be lack of fit at higher residence times (Fig. 3c).
From this data alone, it is hard to tell how representative the
regressed parameters are to the actual system since each experi-
ment only looked at a small subset of the experimental space.
This issue arises from the highly correlated nature of the param-
eters and the potential to over fit the experimental data.
For this reason the produced models were compared to
the data collected at four different temperatures to validate
the accuracy of the proposed approach. Fig. 4a shows the ex-
perimental data and its corresponding first order model
fitted parameters (θconst-T). The high coefficient of determina-
tion (R2) of 0.99 validates the current model assumption that
a one step process correctly describes the consumption of the
diketone in this Paal–Knorr reaction. In Fig. 4b–d, the param-
eters generated from the regressions in Fig. 4 are compared
against the same constant temperature, residence time ramp
data. An immediate observation is that the parameters (θu+d)
from fitting the temperature ramps up and down simulta-
neously are in better agreement with the constant tempera-
ture data than the individually fitted parameters (θup, θdown)
i.e. EXP1 + EXP2 > EXP1 or EXP2. Upon closer inspection,
the individual results of θup and θdown match the constant
temperature data at points that were “seen” in their respec-
tive experiments, but they fail to describe the reaction over
the complete parameter space. This discrepancy could be a
result of overfitting since the pre-exponential factor and tem-
perature dependence term are highly correlated. A better ex-
planation is that EXP1 or EXP2 by itself is not sufficient to
decouple the effects of temperature and time. In one experi-
ment, temperature is increasing with residence time with the
measured concentration of 2,5-hexandione decreasing with
time. By combining the two experiments we produced two or-
thogonal experiments that were sufficient to describe the re-
action over the chosen experiment space.
Another observation and the main point of this work is
that Fig. 4a and d produce similar results, i.e. both produce
high coefficient of determination (∼0.99) when compared to
the constant temperature ramps. Conceptually this means
that the amount of information in the various temperature
versus residence time plots is also present in the combined
temperature ramp up and down experiment with the main
difference being the time and material it takes to perform
the two experiments. The constant temperature residence
time ramps needed four experiments in this case in order to
build the model while the combined temperature ramp up
and down experiments only required two.
The residuals of our data were also compared to further
understand the relationship between our chosen model and
the data. For a good unbiased model, it is important that the
residuals are randomly distributed around zero over the de-
sign space. The regressed model (θconst-T) from the constant
Fig. 2 Continuous flow microfluidic reactor setup.
Fig. 3 Concentration profile of 2 under temperature and residence time ramps. (a) Temperature ramp up ○ experimental data, – fitted model (b)
temperature ramp down ○ experimental data, – fitted model (c) temperature ramp up and down: ○ temperature ramp down data, – simultaneous
fitted model-temperature ramp down, temperature ramp up data, simultaneous fitted model-temperature ramp up.
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temperature data fit the temperature ramp experiments very
well (Fig. 5a and c). The higher residuals at low residence
times is due to less accuracy of the approach stemming from
higher reaction rate, faster flow rate and the sampling time
of the IR. The sensitivity could be further addressed by de-
creasing the rate of transient changes and decreasing the IR
Fig. 4 Constant temperature, residence time ramps. Model results: – 40 °C, 60 °C, 80 °C, 100 °C. Experimental data: ○ 40 °C, 60 °C,
80 °C, 100 °C. (a) Residence time data and fitted model. (b) Residence time data and temperature ramp down fitted model. (c) Residence time
data and temperature ramp up fitted model. (d) Residence time data and simultaneous temperature ramp fitted model.
Fig. 5 Residuals between models and concentration data. (a) Constant temperature model: ○ temperature ramp down, temperature ramp up.
(b) Simultaneous temperature ramp model: ○ temperature ramp down, temperature ramp up. (c) Constant temperature model: ○ 40 °C, 60
°C, 80 °C, 100 °C. (d) Simultaneous temperature ramp model: ○ 40 °C, 60 °C, 80 °C, 100 °C.
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sample time. On the other hand, a drift in the residuals from
the temperature ramp model (θu+d) is observed (Fig. 5b), im-
plying a model that does not fully capture the physics.
Though, comparing the residuals of the two models concen-
tration profiles at different constant temperatures does not
show that information is missing from the models. Rather
the results underscore the nonlinearity and correlated nature
of parameters of kinetic rate constants since the discrepancy
of the two models is only noticed in the temperature ramp
results.
Instead of assuming that temperature played a major role
in the difference, we explored whether better regression
could produce the appropriate model. For completeness, we
examined what the potential effects of temperature in our
system might be. COMSOL calculations showed that the tem-
perature profiles developed quickly and were constant
throughout the 1 °C min−1 temperature ramp. Fig. 6 shows
that there is a temperature gradient in our system. This gra-
dient was observed during the dynamic temperature varia-
tions and steady state conditions. Consequently, dynamic
temperature variations did not introduce new nonlinearities
in our system proven by the same first order model fitting
both the constant and time varying temperature ramp data.
Thus, the dual ramp procedure is a robust and an efficient
method for obtaining kinetic data as long as the user per-
forms orthogonal experiments across the parameter space.
Method applicability
For many applications, more complex reactions and mecha-
nisms are of greater interest. The usefulness of the proposed
method is its scale independence, i.e., accurate representa-
tion of slow and fast reactions. The caveat being that more
specialized experimental setups will be required for cases
that are more complex. As an example, we simulated an ester-
ification reaction and determined what conditions will be re-
quired to accurately determine the correct parameters in
Fig. 6 (i) Labelled reactor setup (ii) microreactor (iii) simulated
temperature profile of microreactor (iv) simulated temperature profile
of reactor with aluminium enclosure.
Scheme 2 Mechanism of esterification of acetic acid with methanol
catalysed by hydrogen iodide.
Fig. 7 Simulated kinetic data of esterification reaction with simultaneous temperature and residence time ramps. Kinetic data at 30 °C, — 60
°C. Fitted model at 30 °C, 60 °C. (a) Control example in terms of reaction rate and ramp rates. (b) Fast reaction example with control ramp
rates (c) slow reaction with i) control temperature and residence time ramp rates and ii) control temperature ramp rate and slow residence time
ramp rate (d) slow reaction with slow temperature ramp rate and slow residence time ramp rate.
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three different scenarios. The reaction follows a two-step
mechanism with a two-step side reaction with methanol
(Scheme 2).43 The parameter values chosen to simulate an ac-
tual experiment were adjusted between different scenarios in
order to consider what happens for reactions with relative
fast, slow and normal reaction rates.
For the base case, the ‘normal’ reaction rate, we applied the
procedure described earlier, namely fitting results of simulta-
neous residence time ramps and temperature ramps up and
down (Fig. 7a). The same ramp conditions were then used to fit
data for a fast reaction with very good agreement in the results
(Fig. 7b). When we attempted those same conditions with a
slow version of this reaction, we could not capture trends in the
data (Fig. 7c.i). Decreasing the residence time ramp rate did not
yield better results (Fig. 7c.ii). In order to fit the data, we needed
to both decrease the residence time ramp rate as well as the
temperature ramp rate. This example demonstrates that the
ramp approach can be tuned to different reaction rates. The
ramp rates had to be changed in order that the variables being
ramped (temperature, residence time) can cover the measured
variable (concentration) changes sufficiently.
Correct mechanism assumption
Another important topic in reaction kinetics analysis is
whether or not the proper mechanism is assumed. Just as
the two temperature ramps were sufficient to calculate the
correct parameters in the cases earlier, it is also possible to
use the simultaneous ramp data to discriminate between
mechanisms given that the experiments sufficiently span the
reaction space. We chose to demonstrate this ability with a
simple example of a one-step reaction where the rate had a
first order dependence on one reagent and a second order de-
pendence of the other reagent. In this example, the product
was monitored. Again, we simulated the simultaneous tem-
perature and residence time ramps, but assumed a 3% nor-
mally distributed error in the measured results. Of the four
potential models, we found two mechanisms that fit the data
quite well with the correct one fitting the data most accu-
rately (Table 1). In Fig. 8, the four potential models are com-
pared with the actual model. This qualitatively shows that
the two ramp experiments were able to, in this simple case,
distinguish between the two models.
Conclusions
This work demonstrates a promising approach to quickly
collecting accurate kinetic data in continuous flow. By utilizing
microreactors with dynamic flow and temperature experiments,
we were able to quickly generate robust kinetic data in a frac-
tion of the time it would have taken for traditional approaches.
This method is proposed as a general platform that allows for
the tuning of experimental parameters for various reaction
rates. The approach stands on its own but choice experimental
setup is important to its accuracy. In the cases reported, only
residence time and temperature were ramped. Nevertheless, the
method could be scaled to handle more complex mechanisms
where not only residence times and temperature but equivalents
and initial concentrations are varied as well.
Nomenclature
Vr Reactor volume (μL)
Vd Dead volume between reactor exit and measurement (μL)
T Reactor temperature (°C)
t Time (min)
ti Time when fluid element enters reactor
tf Time when fluid element exits reactor
τ Residence time in reactor (min)
τins Instantaneous residence time ramps
Qtotal Total flowrate into the reactor (μL min
−1)
tm Time measurement is taken (min)
θ Scaled reaction parameters
θup Reaction parameters from T ramp up experiment
θdown Reaction parameters from T ramp down experiment
θu+d Reaction parameters from T ramp up and down
experiment
θconst-T Reaction parameters from constant T experiments
Ĉ Simulated concentration (M)
C Measured concentration (M)
α Slope of τ vs. t ramp
Pe Peclet Number
U Average velocity in reactor (m min−1)
L Reactor length (m)
Table 1 Fitting results of different potential mechanisms to temperature
and residence time ramp data assuming a 3% error in concentration
measurements
Model log(A) E/R/1000 R2
kCACB
2 5 2 —
kICACB 1.38 1.63 0.739
kIICA
2CB 2.91 1.80 0.814
kIIICA
2CB
2 6.83 2.22 0.987
kIVCACB
2 5.16 2.05 0.999
Fig. 8 Comparison of simulated temperature and residence time
ramps with potential mechanisms. T ramp up △ T ramp down,
potential mechanism, T ramp up, potential mechanism, T ramp
down. Model (a) I, (b) II, (c) III, (d) IV.
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